
WELCOME
 

Thank you for supporting children,
schools, teachers, staff and
families by being a NYS PTA
exhibitor! 

We are excited to offer an
incredible opportunity and
platform for our event. 

Our virtual exhibit hall is built to
maximize your connection with our
240,000 members. 

Our platform offers a
variety of features to support your
booth: fully customized webpage,
inclusion of unlimited text, pictures
and videos, personal marketing
plan and more!

exhibit@nyspta.org
877-569-7782
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VIRTUAL BOOTH ELEMENTS

Please submit all Specifications on list

Please submit all Specifications on list

Please submit Logo and Social Media

Specifications

Standard Exhibitor

Prime Exhibitor

Event Sponsor

Personal contact for you and your team

One on one communication ensuring success

with NYS PTA senior staff and marketing

team

Established project timelines for deliverables

keeping your virtual exhibit on schedule

Questions? That's what we are here for! We

will help guide throughout the process

The show goes on, and so do we! Personal

support before, during, and after exhibit

hours by NYS PTA Marketing Staff

PERSONAL SERVICE

Step 1: Please complete our Cvent online

registration here:

https://www.cvent.com/d/q7q43j 

Step 2: All required content for your

Virtual Exhibit is due October 30, 2020

Step 3:  For Prime Exhibitors we will send

a link to review your webpage by

November 6, 2020

Step 4: All edits must be received by NYS

PTA by November 10

Step 5: The exhibit hall opens November

13-15 and remains open for 1 year

PLANNING TIMELINE

EVENT SPONSOR $1,500

PRIME EXHIBITOR $750

STANDARD EXHIBITOR $500

NOT FOR PROFIT $350

ADDED WORKSHOP SPONSOR $100

(more details on next page)

EXHIBITOR LEVELS



Event Sponsor $1,500

Benefits will include all Prime Exhibitor
benefits, plus listing on Exhibit Hall
page as event sponsor in special
section, inclusion on rolling banner on
bottom of microsite displayed during all
General Session, inclusion of 30-
second video in one general session for
all attendees to view, listing on NYS
PTA webpage as Event Sponsor, and
posting on all NYS PTA social media
accounts as Event Sponsor at least 2
times before the conference. 

Prime Exhibitor $750

Includes Logo and text on Exhibitor
page, with hyperlinks to fully customized
and individually developed exhibit hall
page available in both Conference
micro site and on NYS PTA webpage for
one year. Customized page can include
multiple videos, unlimited text, unlimited
pictures, unlimited PDFs or other
attachments, and any other hyperlinks
to exhibitor content.  Customized page
will be co-developed with senior NYS
PTA staff and exhibitor. Prime Exhibitor
will be featured at least twice on NYS
PTA social media accounts.  NYS PTA
webpage with Prime Exhibitor info will
be sent to all NYS PTA members. 

Standard Exhibitor $500
 
Includes Logo embedded hyperlink and
text of 50 words or less on Exhibitor
page. Text can include hyperlinks to
content designed by exhibitor. Exhibitor
logo will also be feature on the
Conference micro site and NYS PTA
webpage for one year. Standard
Exhibitor will be featured once on NYS
PTA social media accounts. 

Not for Profit Exhibitor $350

Must be a Not for Profit 501(c)(3)
organization or other NFP. Includes Logo
embedded hyperlink and text of 50 words
or less on Exhibitor page. Text can
include hyperlinks to content designed by
exhibitor. Exhibitor logo will also be
feature on the Conference micro site and
NYS PTA webpage for one year. NFP
Exhibitor will be featured once on NYS
PTA social media accounts. 

Exhibitor plus Workshop
Sponsor additional $100

  
Limited to 18 sponsors. As an
exhibitor, sponsor one workshop to
include logo and text during the
workshop, and on the workshop
page next to the workshop
information, to maximize marketing
reach.

Embrace Today, 
Shape Tomorrow: 

NYS PTA Conference 2020
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LEVELS



Logos
Greyscale 
300 DPI
Graphic formats: PDF with embedded
fonts or fonts converted to outlines

Minimum size for square logo: 2x2"
Minimum size for rectangle logo: 
1" smallest side 

Color logo 
RGB or CMYK
300 DPI
Graphic formats: JPG, PNG, AI, PS, PDF
Minimum size for square logo: 2x2"
Minimum size for rectangle logo: 
1" smallest side

Social Media Specifications

Images to accompany messages (both
Facebook and Twitter)
940 x 788 px or 1,200 x 628 px
72 or 92 DPI
Graphic formats: JPG (preferred), PNG,
AI, PS, PDF

Text for Facebook
2000 characters maximum
NYS PTA will add [sponsored] to your
Facebook post 

Text for Twitter
270 characters maximum including full
URL (NYS PTA will shorten links)
NYS PTA will add [sponsored] to your
Tweet

You can submit 2 separate messages for
Facebook and Twitter OR 1 message that
conforms to Twitter maximum character
count. NYS PTA will use the same graphic
for both FB and Twitter posts.

Videos

Embedded Link from YouTube or other
hosted location 

Advertisements 

Ad size #1 [vertical]
2.5" wide x 5.5" long
72 DPI minimum
1 column wide (on 3-column page)
Please send full URL for linking when you
email your ad (you can include any
tracking info in your link)

Ad size #2
3" wide x 5.1667" long
72 DPI minimum
1 columns wide (on 2-column page)
include full URL
Please send full URL for linking when you
email your ad (you can include any
tracking info in your link)

Ad size #3 [horizontal]
5.16" wide x 2.5" long
72 DPI minimum
2 columns wide (on 3-column page)

Please send full URL for linking when you
email your ad (you can include any
tracking info in your link)

Graphic formats: JPG, PNG, AI, PS, PDF

Email Specifications

Images: Rectangular (wider than taller)
or square
Final size will be 350 px wide maximum
for rectangular and 300 x 300px for
square (or what looks the best on screen)
72 or 92 DPI

Graphic formats: JPG (preferred), PNG,
AI, PS, PDF
Please send full URL for linking when you
send in your ad

Text
300 characters; please include URLs for
linking


